
Affidavit Format (Notarized) for one year Graduate/ Technician
Mining apprenticeship training in SECL.2019-20

Date of birth

Post police station

state

s/D/wo

am a resident of the Villase

tehsil

District

I present this affidavit for one-year Graduate/ Technicia mining apprenticeship training in SECL.

I swear by: -
1) | applied for a contract to one-year Graduate/ Technician mining apprenticeship trai4ing in SECL.

2) The facts mentioned in the application and the documents attached to it, such as the Mark

sheets and certificates of LO th/ 12 th mark sheets and mining engineering graduate

degree/diploma, caste certificate,, Aadhar card, etc. are correct"

3) My certificate of medical examination and fitness for apprenticeship training is correct, in which
no forgery has been done. The details of the examining Doctor (whose post is not less than

Assistant Civil Surgeon) and the medical center where I have been medically examined and

obtained the certificate of fitness are as follows:
Name of the doctor
Post -

Phone number / mobile number with STD code of the examinine doctor I medical center

EMAIL ID of the examining doctor / medical center: -

Name of Medical Center -

Medical Center Address -
Village.
District

4)

s)

I hold degree in mining engineering for*graduate apprenticeship I diplgma in

mining engineering / mine surveying for technician apprenticeship or equivalent

qualification granted by institution recognized by the Government.

I have applied for the SECL on the Apprenticeship Portal (mhrdnats.gov.in) till

Friday 15th November, 2019 till 00.00 hours.

4;hk.



6) | have not undergone apprenticeship training in any other institution earlier,

7) | have not completed employment'/ service at any establishment for one year

or more

8) I am not holding / perusing M.Tech degree qualification.

9) | have completed 18 years of age as on 15th November,2019.

10) In the case of selection, the contract will automatically terminate once the one-year

apprenticeship training period expires. My apprenticeship training does not generate any

employment claim in SECL. I myself or through others will not pressurize SECL for employment by

virtue of my apprenticeship training in SECL. -
11)During the training period, I will not claim for accommodation in SECL and will not give pressure

to provide housing.

12) | will receive training in any mine of SECL where I will be posted. I will not put pressure for change

of place / mine.

13) lf any of the conditions of the Apprentices Act or as mentioned above are violated by me this

apprenticeship training agreement will automatically be terminated and the responsibility of

breaking the contract will be mine. In such a situation, according to the provisions of the

Apprentices Act, I will be responsible for the liabilities of breach of the contract.

Name and Signature of the Candidate


